July 18, 2018
2018 Road Improvement Program
7/18- 7/20 Woodstock and Oxford Avenues Thursday, July 19th at 7:00 AM. The contractor will be grinding for the new concrete shoulder on
the east side of Woodstock, from Burlington to Norfolk, moving up to Chicago in the morning.
Later that morning the contractor will move to the west side of Oxford starting from Chicago
going south to Norfolk and then to Burlington.
 We will be closing all driveways on the east side of Woodstock from Burlington to Chicago
and the west side of Oxford from Chicago to Burlington beginning tomorrow July 19 th to
construct the new concrete shoulder. For those of you impacted, please park your cars on the
side streets or elsewhere during the construction hours of 7:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Overnight you
may park on the opposite side of the street.
 Woodstock and Oxford will be posted as northbound only streets. Please have your cars
moved before 7:00am. We need to keep cars off the streets during active construction. Those
displaced from their driveways are expected to be out of their driveways for a period of 10 – 14
days.
 Residents with special needs may contact the Village and certain allowances will be made
for them. Parking restrictions will be lifted on streets impacted by the construction. Village
vehicle stickers will need to be displayed on cars parked along the streets.
 We will temporarily make Woodstock and Oxford one-way streets, northbound only, during
the active street construction. This signage will go in effect before the end of the working
day tomorrow, Thursday, July 19th.
 Again, for those of you impacted, please park your cars on the side streets or elsewhere during
the construction hours of 7:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Overnight you may park on the opposite side of
the street. We need to keep the parked cars off the streets during the active construction.
7/18 - 7/20 Arthur and Tuttle Avenues:
 They have now completed many of the asphalt driveways on Arthur and Tuttle. Those of you
with only a partial asphalt driveway can use your driveway for now. The landscaper will return
to re-build the remaining brick driveways on Tuttle and Arthur. We also re-opened the brick
driveways using temporary gravel so they are usable. If they resume working this week to wrap
these up, they will knock on doors to get cars removed as necessary.

We apologize for the brief interruption in the weekly construction updates. The contractor has
encountered issues which has prevented them from providing the Village firm schedules. The
Village is aware of their issues and will continue to monitor their progress.
If you have any questions please contact me at 224-315-0201 or you can call Public Works at 630286-4750 between the hours of 7:00 AM to 3:30 PM. After hours, please call 911 in the event of any
emergencies.
Have a good weekend.
Bill Sprague
On-Site Engineer

